Lee County first responders tend to trauma victims as part of a Lee County active shooter simulation Wednesday morning.

County Emergency Management Agency Director Steve Cirinna. “Each location and hospital has a hot wash where they talk about what went well and what they need to work on. The plan, at this point, is we have another meeting and bring all the stuff in and talk about how are we going about improving on our processes and responses. But yeah... we thought everything went pretty well.”

According to a release from Lee County Sheriff Stacy Weber, “an active shooter is an individual actively engaged in killing or attempting to kill people in a populated area, and recent active shooter incidents have underscored the need for a coordinated response by law enforcement and others to save lives.” Weber wrote

Ann Torgler, FMCH ER nurse, a named a 100 Great Iowa Nurse

Ann Torgler, FMCH ER nurse was named a 100 Great Iowa Nurse. Ann is pictured here at the Iowa Events Center in Des Moines on Sunday, May 7, when the association held its annual awards banquet.

PSAP board to search for new director

MONTROSE - After officially accepting the resignation of LeeComm director Diana Finch-Smith, the Public Service Answering Point Control board decided to start discussing her replacement at its June meeting in Keokuk.

At its regular board meeting on Wednesday, the board voted 5-0 to accept the resignation of Finch-Smith effective May 10. The board paid Finch-Smith a severance package as part of the separation, or release, agreement.

“I don’t know the exact dollar amount, the board agreed on three months salary and three months insurance,” said Dave Hinton. “It’s unusual for us, but what we’ve come to understand is that it’s normal and an industry standard for this type of position.”

Hinton said in the interim, administrative dispatcher Marla Hemmie will be handling the department.

“If she needs any guidance she’s to ask the sheriff’s since they’re in the same building and then with me as the second point of contact as
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FMCH conducts a lockdown as part of the simulation drill

"We haven't completed our hot wash, where all the key players get together and really pick it apart," Marlin said. "We're not here to say this was fun...this was great, but to see what can we do better with a critical eye. We get everyone's input to see what can we do better and how to be faster - be more prepared." Marlin said one of the goals was to practice as an organization on how to implement a lock down with very little notice and practice large scale trauma situations.

"One of our goals was to practice as an organization on how to lock down our facility to keep it safe for our patients, visitors, and staff. We wanted to practice mass casualty, blood supply, and back-up blood supply. Honestly, it was for us to test on things we don't do on a routine basis. We just want to make sure we identify appropriate to be here, safe to be here, and get them to the right place as soon as we can. So we will stop them and make sure we escort them to the right place in those situations."

Obituaries/From the Front

Virginia “Maxine” Carson
Virginia “Maxine” Carson, 85, of Monticello, GA, formerly of Fort Madison, died Tuesday, May 23, 2017 in Monticello, GA. Arrangements are pending at King Lynk Funeral Home.

DEATH NOTICE

Virginia “Maxine” Carson
Virginia "Maxine" Carson, 85, of Monticello, GA, formerly of Fort Madison, died Tuesday, May 23, 2017 in Monticello, GA. Arrangements are pending at King Lynk Funeral Home.

"We haven't completed our hot wash, where all the key players get together and really pick it apart," Marlin said. "We're not here to say this was fun...this was great, but to see what can we do better with a critical eye. We get everyone's input to see what can we do better and how to be faster - be more prepared." Marlin said one of the goals was to practice as an organization on how to implement a lock down with very little notice and practice large scale trauma situations.

"One of our goals was to practice as an organization on how to lock down our facility to keep it safe for our patients, visitors, and staff. We wanted to practice mass casualty, blood supply, and back-up blood supply. Honestly, it was for us to test on things we don't do on a routine basis. We just want to make sure we identify appropriate to be here, safe to be here, and get them to the right place as soon as we can. So we will stop them and make sure we escort them to the right place in those situations."

One of the simulated victims was a pregnant woman with a gun shot wound. She’s is tended to by an EMT with Lee County Ambulance.

Board amends 2017 budget for overages

PSAP - Continued from Page 1

the chair. At the next meeting we’ll be discussing how we move forward on the application process. In other action, the board approved a $25,000 increase in the budget for current overtime expenses and legal expenses within the department. There were some overages in overtime and some legal expenses. The funds will come from reserve departmental funds.

The next meeting was set for June 8 in Keokuk.
Torgler has 35 years at FMCH

and ends May 12 (the birthday of Florence Nightingale).

This year, the 100 honorees represent 39 Iowa counties, and were selected from a pool of more than 400 individuals who were nominated by colleagues, patients, doctors, friends, and family members. The field of nominees was narrowed to 100 by a panel of reviewers, including nursing professionals and previous honorees.

Torgler has been a Registered Nurse in the Emergency Services Department at FMCH for almost 35 years.

Amanda Burgus, Director of Emergency Services shared the following, “I would like to send out a Big Congratulations to ANN TORGLER, RN who was recognized as a TOP 100 Nurse of Iowa!!!! Ann was nominated by her daughter and many co-workers past and present that have worked with her throughout her career here at FMCH. She was awarded this gift by The 100 Great Iowa Nurses Program in Des Moines, Iowa along with many others throughout the state. Ann has a true passion for her patients, the Emergency Department and our organization and this award was very much deserved!”

Congratulations Ann and Thank You for all you do for our patients! You truly are an inspiration to us all!

About 100 Great Iowa Nurses

100 Great Iowa Nurses is a nonprofit program that honors great nurses in Iowa, and funds financial awards to support the education of Iowa nurses. Established in 2004, the program recognizes qualities that demonstrate efforts beyond those expected of a nurse within his/her normal duties, such as concern for humanity, significant contribution to the profession, and mentoring. For more information, visit greatnurses.org.
Solon ends HTC soccer season with 3-0 loss

BY CHUCK VANDEMBERG
PCC EDITOR

SOLON - It’s kind of weird they were even in the same class, but Holy Trinity Catholic, whose entire high school enrollment is almost equal to Solon’s graduating class, hung around with the Spartans for most of the game before falling 3-0 to end the season Wednesday at Solon.

The Crusaders had the first couple shots in the game and seemed to have pushed the ball to the side as well as some leaping bumps on the night and frequent knockdowns.

Merschman had 10 saves of their own at HTC senior Connor Conrad was playing deep defense for the Crusaders and regularly cleared the ball on Solon advances.

Senior Nick Pothitakis got several shots on goal in the first half, but couldn’t find the angle or velocity to get by the goalie Bailey Merschman. Merschman said after the game, “I think the heart and determination of our seniors kind of pushed everybody else. They didn’t want the season to come to an end tonight.”

The second half started much the same as the first, but the Crusaders were able to keep the ball in the Solon half of the pitch more often than the first. Solon was able to capitalize on a break away with 25:05 left in the game. The Spartans had a three-on-two press to the goal and got the ball up in the air when Benjamin Carr headed one into the goal high and to Merschman’s left to put Solon up 2-0.

After about 10 more minutes and no goals scored, Culbertson sent Conrad into a forward position hoping to provide a spark for the Crusaders. “We put Connor up there for an extra body just trying to get some kind of spark,” Culbertson said.

Pothitakis seemed to work well with Conrad in a scoring position but the two couldn’t get a ball in the net despite several close shots on goal and some penalty and corner kicks.

“When we got down 2-0, we put Connor up top just for another man to capitalize on a break away as we had hoped,” he said. “We lost a lot of close games. We blew a couple of leads that we shouldn’t have, but as a whole it was a good season. I’m proud of what our team turned out to do at the very end. We improved a lot as the season went on.”

The Crusaders finished the season 8-10 overall.

Solon’s Jorel Justus launches a penalty kick in the first half Wednesday night as Pothitakis, Alec Mehmet (18), Josh Caru-so (13), Ben Tinguely (left back) and Bailey Merschman (keeper) prepare to defend the kick.

“Four seasons ago,” Culbertson said, “we were down 2-0, and we got down 2-0 and got back in. We just started over and we got our momentum and got a couple. We’ve been rolling ever since.”
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HELP WANTED

Truck Driver/ Yard Employee
needed for loading and unloading. Class ‘A’ CDL license and Air Brakes a plus.

Full-time position with benefits
Please apply in person at Standard of Beavervale 11194 Twin Ponds West Burlington, IA

Everybody hates you.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Elevated Comfort.

“Keep coming back! The beds are amazing and the staff is fabulous!” — Mark M.

ADVERTISE in a brand new way.

Nisse (319)520.8953
Shawn (319)470.0622
Lee (319)371.4125

Pen City current

NEW REDUCED PRICE

25 Green Oak Court Fort Madison Iowa

- Spacious Lot and a Half Yard
- Tile Place
- 4 Bedrooms w/ Master Suite
- 9 ft. Finished Basement
- Covered Rear Porch
- Great Central Location
- Upgraded Kitchen with High End Cabinetry
- Plus New Appliance Package Included

New Construction in West Point
• Completed in 2017
• 3 Car Garage
• 4 Bedrooms w/ Master Suite
• 3 Full Baths
• 9 ft. Finished Basement
• Spacious Yard
• New Family Friendly Neighborhood
• Upgraded Kitchen includes Walnut Counter Tops & Upper Glass Cabinetry
• Plus New Appliance Package Included

Call Jill at 319-470-2540 to view!

Follow Us @pencitycurrent

http://www.greenoakdevelopment-ia.com/

choose your career at West Liberty Foods

One of North America’s fastest growing food processing companies has immediate openings for highly motivated individuals to join their team!

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS EVERY TUESDAY 9AM-3PM
GET A RAISE BEFORE YOU EVEN GET STARTED!

2nd Shift – Slicer Technicians
Leadership AND maintenance and/or machine operator experience
Pay: $11.50 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential—Pay: $11.85 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential—

2nd Shift – General Production
Positive attitude and excellent attendance demonstrated by a solid work history
Pay: $11.50 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential—Pay: $11.85 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential

Competitive benefits package includes health, vision, life, and dental insurance, employee discounts, matching 401k. Plus paid holidays and vacation effective first day of employment.

Apply online at http://careers.wlfoods.com
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Equal Opportunity Employer

We are expanding! 78 Rooms with choices to fit all your needs! Now taking reservations for Fishing Tournaments, Sporting Events and the Annual Tri-State Rodeo!

Place your ad online 24/7 www.pencitycurrent.com
Email your ad classifieds@pencitycurrent.com
Call Jill at 319-470-2540 to view!

Get a raise before you even get started!
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Competitive benefits package includes health, vision, life, and dental insurance, employee discounts, matching 401k. Plus paid holidays and vacation effective first day of employment.

Apply online at http://careers.wlfoods.com
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There are hundreds of great listings in the area and we can show all of them to you. Give us a call today or click here to search them!
2 BR • 1 BA • 1 car garage
Quality and beauty! Many updates and upgrades including a new concrete patio/carport with surround sound and mood lighting, new kitchen, bath and lighting throughout. This is an AMAZING house that you MUST see to appreciate!!!
Listing #20164622 • $88,000

3 BR • 2 BA • 2 car garage
1,168 sq. ft. • 0.54 acres
Lovely family home comfortably situated at the end of a cul de sac, where you can enjoy the woods and the privacy! There is an inviting deck off the back of the home overlooking the woods and beautiful vinyl fencing. There are newer mechanicals and a newer roof, 2 fireplaces and lots of storage!! Don’t miss out on this beauty.
Listing #20163951 • $129,000

5BR • 2.50BA • 2 car garage
2,834 sq. ft.
14,868 sq. ft. lot
Amazing family home on a large corner lot in Farmington, IA. 2 fireplaces, beautiful woodwork, a beautiful open front porch, a large yard and an oversized garage!!
Listing #20164117 • $127,500

2BR • 1 BA • 2 car garage
930 sq. ft. • 7,280 sq. ft. lot
This 2 bedroom home in Montrose has been a rental property and sells as is. Priced way below assessed value to sell quickly!
Listing #20164279 • $38,500

5BR • 1.75BA • 1 car garage
1,904 sq. ft. • 1,903 sq. ft. lot
Great family home on large corner lot in the middle of Ft. Madison. Large living / dining area with original craftsman woodwork and built-ins, 14 x 22 garage on the alley with 2 additional storage sheds. Nice front porch, rear deck, and a great sunroom on the East.
Listing #20162346 • $86,950

4BR • 1.50BA
1,706 sq. ft. • 7,250 sq. ft. lot
This spacious home has it all, the character of a turn of the century home; beautiful woodwork, beamed ceilings, window seat, columns, and large covered front porch, yet also includes MANY updates. Call today for your private viewing!
Listing #20164725 • $92,000

3BR • 1.75BA • 2 car garage
1,772 sq. ft. • 0.57 acres
Great family home with LOTS OF NEW! New kitchen, bathroom, windows, most flooring, wrap around deck, ceiling fans, light fixtures, furnace and central air! Beautiful neutral decor and window treatments make this a must see! All this and a 2 car heated garage.
Listing #20164861 • $157,500

4BR • 2BA • 2 car garage
1,260 sq. ft. • 4.59 acres
Custom Designed, Energy Efficient home with an open floor plan, cathedral ceilings, on a hard surface road. Includes large deck extends the entire back length of the house, master bedroom that opens up to the back deck, jack and jill master bath and second bedroom. The property also includes an oversized 2 car garage with a heated workshop attached.
Listing #20164982 • $191,500

3BR • 1BA • 2 car garage
1,488 sq. ft. • 16,247 sq. ft. lot
Has been owned by this seller since 1960!!! Large eat-in kitchen with newly tiled floor includes stove, microwave, washer and dryer, main floor laundry (in bedroom), formal dining room with built-in hutch, and spacious living room. The house sits on a HUGE lot and has a nice 2 car garage in back. Home has Gas Heat and central air with maintenance-free siding on house and garage.
Listing #20165151 • $55,900

3BR • 1BA • 1 car garage
928 sq. ft. • 1,087 sq. ft. lot
Very nice maintenancefree home by Lincoln School with a 75 X 145 fenced yard, nice patio, fire pit and child’s play set! Some very nice built-ins, some original hardwood flooring, full basement including laundry area. Also find extra parking, garage and carport area on the paved alley.
Listing #20164148 • $72,500

2BR • 1 BA • 1 car garage
1,224 sq. ft. • 7,250 sq. ft. lot
A house with character! Wrap around porch, original hardwood in formal dining room/ living room combo, main floor laundry, nice size eat-in kitchen including appliances, dining room has original fireplace, basement and 1 car garage.
Listing #20162543 • $53,000

3 BR • 2 BA • 2 car garage
1,260 sq. ft. • 4.59 acres
This BR • 1 BA • 1 car garage
2,260 sq. ft.
6,784 sq. ft. lot
Lots of new! Semi open floor plan, new flooring, great open basement family space, and many updates including heat/air units, kitchen back splash, counters and more! Fenced in back yard with stamped concrete patio and awning. Call today to see this great home in a quiet neighborhood.
Listing #20164544 • $139,900

4BR • 2BA • 2 car garage
1,200 sq. ft. • 4.59 acres
Custom Designed, Energy Efficient home with an open floor plan, cathedral ceilings, on a hard surface road. Includes large deck extends the entire back length of the house; master bedroom that opens up to the back deck, jack and jill master bath and second bedroom. The property also includes an oversized 2 car garage with a heated workshop attached.
Listing #20164983 • $191,500

3BR • 1BA • 2 car garage
1,488 sq. ft. • 16,247 sq. ft. lot
Has been owned by this seller since 1960!!! Large eat-in kitchen with newly tiled floor includes stove, microwave, washer and dryer, main floor laundry (in bedroom), formal dining room with built-in hutch, and spacious living room. The house sits on a huge lot and has a nice 2 car garage in back. Home has Gas Heat and central air with maintenance-free siding on house and garage.
Listing #20165151 • $55,900

2BR • 1BA • 2 car garage
930 sq. ft. • 7,280 sq. ft. lot
This 2 bedroom home in Montrose has been a rental property and sells as is. Priced way below assessed value to sell quickly!
Listing #20164279 • $38,500
5 BR • 3 BA
3,119 sq. ft.
14,500 sq. ft. lot
From the period wrought iron fencing to the amazing stained oak staircase...from the impressive arches to the large wrap porch, this beautiful turn of the century (20th) home offers all the beauty and elegance of that era. This is a beautifully appointed home with all the modern conveniences. There is an extra large lot for your family to enjoy!!
Listing #20162159 • $149,500

3 BR • 1 BA • 1 car garage
1,248 sq. ft. • 0.37 acres
Well-kept ranch on a beautiful, large corner lot in West Point, IA. New wooden privacy fence surrounding the entire back yard. There is also an attached garage and storage shed. A large wooden deck leads to the front door where you can sit and enjoy those beautiful Iowa summer sunsets! PLUS a covered deck in the back for those rainy days. This house is a rare find.
Listing #20164234 • $119,900

3 BR • 2.50 BA
2 car garage • 1,194 sq. ft.
10,400 sq. ft. lot
Great family home is move-in ready. Nice-sized kitchen with all appliances, dining area, and nice living room all on the upper level. Completely re-modeled family room with a wood burning fireplace on lower level. Many updates include newer flooring, roof and HVAC system.
Listing #20164531 • $114,900

2 BR • 1.75 BA • 2 car garage
679 sq. ft. • 6,500 sq. ft. lot
Nice, small home. Seller has purchased and remodeled. Excellent condition.
Listing #20164161 • $62,500

2 BR • 2 BA • 3 car garage
1,404 sq. ft. • 1.42 acres
Upgrades, improvements, updates...call it what you like, this home has had MANY in the last 2 plus years. This seller has completely refurbished the hill to the north of the home with new landscaping finishes. This is a must see property!!! It has enough room for your family and then some!!!
Listing #20164991 • $129,900

3 BR • 3 BA
2,754 sq. ft.
3,550 sq. ft. lot
Gorgeous, turn-key home with large patio minimum maintenance. UPDATES GALORE!!! Practically perfect in every way, this 1841 home includes the latest improvements while keeping its Victorian charm.
Listing #23006122 • $99,999

4 BR • 1.75 BA
3 car garage • 2,052 sq. ft.
8,700 sq. ft. lot
Beautiful 4 bedroom home with large rooms, recently re-decorated and ready to move into. This home features stainless steel appliances, main floor laundry, eat in kitchen and formal dining room, main floor office or bedroom, open staircase, large living room and big bedrooms. Newer roof, siding and gutters on house. 24' X 36' insulated garage and workshop, plus carport. Large wrap porch great location near Old Settlers Park.
Listing #20163776 • $129,900

2 BR • 1 BA • 1 car garage
1,248 sq. ft. • 0.37 acres
This UPDATED, MOVE-IN READY, CHARMING 3 bedroom home will make an awesome family home!!! This gem has all new windows throughout, exterior doors, deck, plumbing, & NEW roof on house & garage. So come check it out! This is a MUST SEE!!!
Listing #20165237 • $92,500

3 BR • 2.50 BA • 3 car garage
1,432 sq. ft. • 5,500 sq. ft. lot
NEW PRICE
This UPDATED, MOVE-IN READY, CHARming 3 bedroom home will make an awesome family home!!! This gem has all new windows throughout, exterior doors, deck, plumbing, & NEW roof on house & garage. So come check it out! This is a MUST SEE!!!
Listing #20164531 • $74,900